The Yellow Dot Program
Yellow Dot is a free program designed to help first responders provide life-saving medical attention during that first “golden hour” after a crash or other emergency.
Yellow Dot kits contain a medical information card and a Yellow Dot Decal.
At the scene of an emergency in a home, look for the Yellow Dot on or near the front door and
find vital medical information in the freezer. Transport card with the patient to the hospital.

Get yours at the
following locations:

Participants:

• Complete the card in pencil
• Attach a recent photo
• Place it in car’s glove compartment
• Place decal on rear driver’s side window

At home, participants:

• Broome County Sheriff’s Office
• All Broome County Senior Centers
• Online at: www.nysheriffs.org/yellowdot

• Place a Yellow Dot near the front door
• Place a completed card in the freezer
compartment of the refrigerator

The Medication Drop Box
Unwanted, unused or expired prescription drugs have been determined to present substantial risks
to our community by either falling into the wrong hands, or by damaging our environment through
improper disposal. Many abusers, a high percent of whom are teens, are known to have obtained
their controlled substances from the homes of family and friends.
Any old or not needed medications can be dropped off at the
front lobby of the Broome County Sheriff's Office Mon-Friday
during normal hours.

Medications in standard containers may be deposited in those containers.
Loose medication can be put into plastic bags available at the collection
box and then deposited. Please ensure any liquid medication is enclosed in
secure containers before depositing. Once collected, the Sheriff's Office will
ensure the medication is disposed of according to State and Federal laws.

These programs brought to you by
Sheriff David E. Harder
Broome County Sheriff’s Office
155 Lt. VanWinkle Drive, Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 607.778.1911

Your tool for understanding how medications
may affect you and your driving.

Did you know some over-the-counter medications can increase crash risk by
up to 41 percent? Use AAA’s free online tool, Roadwise Rx, to explore how your
medications impact your safety behind the wheel.
Roadwise Rx is a tool designed to help you learn more about your medications
and how they may affect your driving.
Once you have entered all your medications that you are currently taking, both
prescribed and over-the counter, click “View Results” to find any “interactions,
warnings and information” about your medications.
Medications have intended and unintended effects on your body, and these
effects change based on the other medications that you’re taking and the foods
that you eat. Not only does that affect how you feel, many of these effects can
also impact your ability to drive safely.

www.RoadwiseRx.com

Be Informed. Be Safe. Be Roadwise.

www.bcstopdwi.com

